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WELCOME – President Rich Bottarini

PLEDGE – Led today by Joe Sobolewski

INTRODUCTIONS - Visiting Rotarians--None
INTRODUCTIONS - Guests of the Club


Tom Colbert Introduced Andrew Akufo, Executive Director, Healdsburg Center for the
Arts. Speaker of the Day

QUOTE OF THE DAY 

There is no credit to being a comedian, when you have the whole Government working for
you. All you have to do is report the facts. I don't even have to exaggerate. Will Rogers
1935

TRIVIA - Winners get a Free Raffle Ticket
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What is the term in golf for one under par? (a birdie)
What is the term in golf or two under par? ( an eagle)
What is the term in golf for three under par? (an albatross)
In the early days of golf what was a 3 wood called? (a spoon)
A snowman in scoring looks like what number? (an 8)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SCARC Dinner – August 30th, sponsored by Healdsburg Sunrise. It will take place at
Villa Chanticleer and cost is $50 per person. Members were encouraged to attend by
President Rich!
Mel Schatz gave a brief presentation
on the Plan to increase Publicity for
our Rotary Club. He noted that we
have several key leverage events (i.e.
high visibility) and recommended
supplementing that with increased use
of publicity items in our local
newspaper. He recommends starting a
Speaker Series with summaries in the
Healdsburg Tribune every 4-6 weeks.
There are several other elements in the plan, which can be viewed on a copy of the
presentation slides that will be distributed via email blast this week
AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
o Dieter Thruow (absent)
o Joe Sobolewski
o Brent Stanley (absent)

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES
 Bill Hawn (absent)
 Nita Parker (absent)

RECOGNITIONS AND HAPPY DOLLARS

o Joe Sobolewski. celebrating his
anniversary and wishes to contribute $100
to his Paul Harris

o Eric Drew mentioned he and former
member Ralph, who is god parent to
Eric’s son, went to Benbow Inn for
weekend. Eric encouraged Club
members to attend the architect’s
community meeting at HHS tonight and
second meeting on Wednesday.

o Mike Potmesil went on a hike with his
spouse and friends to Donner Lake and
contributed $25 to Education Fund

RAFFLE
Paul Jones won the raffle, pulled a clear
marble and won a tasty bottle of Bertapelle
Cellars wine

PROGRAM

Speaker Andrew Akufo, Executive Director
Healdsburg Center for the Arts was introduced by Bob
Freelen. Announced Art After Dark 4th Friday of the
month. Next one is 8/24 on the Plaza. Rotary Noon is a
sponsor of this event. This is a family friendly event.
Discussed the success of the recent Arts Festival on
the Plaza/44 artists participated

Next Week’s Speaker – Eric Drew – History of Healdsburg’s Downtown

